Vyom, derived from the sanskrit word Vyoman, refers to the atmosphere, a limitless sky. Our high-rise all day dining restaurant is geared to bring in plenty of views along with contemporary Indian and Italian fare, both indoors and alfresco. Our team in the kitchen remains equally inspired to give you the world on a plate. With fresh ingredients, some of which trace themselves to our own herb garden, signature specialties, reimagined local classics and plenty of imagination. In more ways than one, truly atmospheric.
APPETIZER | SALAD | SOUP

- Baby corn 495
crispy chilli/ salt n' pepper / Sichuan

- Exotic vegetable tempura 495
broccoli, asparagus, zucchini

- Thai dry chicken 515
chicken, pepper, onion, garlic, soya

- Honey glazed lamb crostini 515
lamb, caramelized onion, balsamic

- Honey chilli prawn 595
prawn, honey, chilli, garlic

- Salad niçoise 495
tomato, tuna, egg, potato, olive, anchovy

- Hot wilted spinach & asparagus salad 495
garlic, spinach, charred asparagus

- Mesclun & quinoa salad 495
mixed lettuce, tomato, mushroom, black olive, lime dressing, parmesan

Caesar salad
- romaine lettuce, caesar dressing, crouton, parmesan shaving 495
- grilled chicken | prawn 515

- Roasted tomato soup 425
roma tomato, basil

- Carrot & cumin soup 425
Thick creamy texture

- Lemon coriander soup 425
Gin & tonic soup

- Chicken velouté with basil & parmesan 450
chicken, parmesan, basil

- Tom yum 450
spicy broth of shrimp or chicken, chilli, galangal

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient.
All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
**TASTE OF RAJASTHAN**

**APPETIZER | SALAD | SOUP**

- Dhungar paneer 695
- Paneer aur mangodi ki sabji 695
- Ker sangri ki sabzi 695
- Gatta curry 695
- Herb crusted New Zealand lamb rack 925
- Grilled chicken breast 845
- Exotic baked vegetables 765
- Caesar salad
- Mesclun & quinoa salad 495
- Honey glazed lamb crostini 515
- Thai dry chicken 515
- Exotic vegetable tempura 495
- Baby corn 495

**ASIAN**

- Rajasthani Thali - Non vegetarian 1295
- Dal bati churma 745
- Dal Rajasthani 425
- Stir fried chicken with basil & cashew nut 715
- Tofu with mixed vegetables 695
- Tom yum 450
- Chicken velouté with basil & parmesan 450
- Lemon coriander soup 425
- Exotic paneer 665
- Achari broccoli 645
- Green peas ananas ki tikki 645
- Active chicken burger 565
- Vegetable patty burger 545
- Vegetarian burger 525

**SMOKY KEBAB**

- Samosa 465 
  potatoes, black pepper
- Dahi papdi chaat | dahi gathiya chaat | aloo tikki chaat 465
  a savoury snack - spicy potato mixture, curd, sweet tamarind chutney
- Mediterranean grilled vegetables 545 
  hummus, jalapeno, panini bread
- CCT-cheddar cucumber & tomato 545
  whole grain toast, mustard mayo
- Smoked salmon & avocado 565
  mint mayo, sour dough bread
- The classic club sandwich 565
  iceberg lettuce, tomato, fried egg, chicken, bacon
- Vegetable patty burger 545
  pickled gherkins, lettuce and tomato with choice of onion marmalade and cheese
- Active chicken burger 565
  cheddar, dijon mustard, onion marmalade, charcoal bun
- Thai fish cake burger 565
  banh-mi bun
- Kathi rolls 595
  lamb | chicken | egg | cottage cheese
  home - made yoghurt and mint dip

**COMFORT FOOD**

- Vegetarian
- Spicy
- Non-vegetarian
- Park

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient. All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.

**PIZZA | PASTA | RISOTTO**

- Pizza margherita 715
  mozzarella, tomato, basil
- Hawaiian pizza 715
  seasonal vegetables, pineapple, jalapeno
- Pizza Indiana 765
  mozzarella, chicken tikka, bell pepper, onion
- Pizza salmone affumicato 795
  smoked salmon, parmesan, onion, rucula
- Farfalle genovese 745
  basil, pesto, parmesan
- Home-made agnolotti 745
  mushroom, red pepper pesto
- Spaghetti aglio olio pepperoncini 745
  olive oil, garlic, chili flakes, butter, parmesan
- Spaghetti carbonara 795
  bacon, egg yolk, crushed black pepper, parmesan
- Fettucini alfredo con pollo 795
  chicken, cream, parmesan
- Risotto al funghi porcini 745
  porcini mushroom, truffle oil, parmesan
- Risotto ai gambertelli 795
  prawn, asparagus, lemon zest, parmesan

**INDIAN CURRY**

- Samosa 465
- Dahi papdi chaat | dahi gathiya chaat | aloo tikki chaat 465
- Mediterranean grilled vegetables 545
- CCT-cheddar cucumber & tomato 545
- Smoked salmon & avocado 565
- The classic club sandwich 565
- Vegetable patty burger 545
- Active chicken burger 565
- Thai fish cake burger 565
- Kathi rolls 595

**PIZZA**

- Pizza margherita 715
- Hawaiian pizza 715
- Pizza Indiana 765
- Pizza salmone affumicato 795
- Farfalle genovese 745
- Home-made agnolotti 745
- Spaghetti aglio olio pepperoncini 745
- Spaghetti carbonara 795
- Fettucini alfredo con pollo 795
- Risotto al funghi porcini 745
- Risotto ai gambertelli 795

**PASTA | RISOTTO**

- Spaghetti carbonara 795
- Fettucini alfredo con pollo 795
- Risotto al funghi porcini 745
- Risotto ai gambertelli 795

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient. All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
MAINS

WESTERN

• Char roasted menestra  765
  bell peppers, aubergine, zucchini, balsamic onion, green asparagus

• Exotic baked vegetables  765
  corn, asparagus, beans, zucchini, cheddar

• Grilled chicken breast  845
  olive mash potato, mushroom sauté, tomato basil relish

• Herb crusted New Zealand lamb rack  925
  charred polenta, rosemary jus, green beans

• Fish and chips  925
  white fish fillet, beer batter, chips, mashed peas

• Grilled prawns  995
  garlic, olive oil, fries, pepper corn sauce

• Grilled salmon steak  995
  wok vegetables, lemon, cilantro & mango salsa

ASIAN

• Vegetable kung pao style  695

• Assorted vegetables panang style  695

• Tofu with mixed vegetables  695

• Stir fried chicken with basil & cashew nut  715

• Sliced lamb in black pepper sauce  715

• Fish in hot garlic sauce  745

• Prawn in Sichuan chilli sauce  765

• Noodles | Fried Rice  415
  chili garlic or burnt garlic vegetable | chicken | egg white | mixed meat

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient. All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
• Bhuna murg 765
  potato, cauliflower, green peas

• Ker sangri ki sabzi 695
  exotic vegetables
  criberry, sangri beans, traditional spices

• Grilled salmon steak 995
  White fish fillet, beer batter, chips, mashed peas

• Herb crusted New Zealand lamb rack 925
  charred polenta, rosemary jus, green beans

• Grilled chicken breast 845
  olive mash potato, mushroom sauté, tomato basil relish

• Exotic baked vegetables 765
  corn, asparagus, beans, zucchini, cheddar

• Mesclun & quinoa salad 495
  romaine lettuce, caesar dressing, crouton, parmesan shaving

• Honey chilli prawn 595
  prawn, honey, chilli, garlic

• Honey glazed lamb crostini 515
  lamb, caramelized onion, balsamic

• Exotic vegetable tempura 495
  chicken, red chilli, curd

• Baby corn 495
  garlic, spinach, charred asparagus

• Dal Rajasthani 425
  fish, yoghurt, cashew nut, mustard

• Noodles | Fried Rice 415
  potato, cashew nut, tomato, garlic

• Stir fried chicken with basil & cashew nut 715
  mayonnaise, sour dough bread

• Tofu with mixed vegetables 695
  whole grain toast, mustard mayo

• Assorted vegetables panang style 695
  banana, blueberry, kiwi

• Tom yum 450
  spicy broth of shrimp or chicken, chilli, galangal

• Roasted tomato soup 425
  broth, tomatoes, basil

• Bhuna palak tamatar 695
  spinach, tomato, garlic, chef’s special spices

• Paneer gulnar 665
  cottage cheese, pomegranate

• Murgh angara kebab 695
  chicken, red chilli, curd

• Gilaši sheekh kebab 695
  minced lamb, chef’s special spices

• Mahi tikka 715
  fish, yoghurt, cashew nut, mustard

• Achari broccoli 645
  broccoli, pickled spices

• Paneer gulnar 665
  cottage cheese, pomegranate

INDIAN CURRY

• Bhuna palak tamatar 695
  spinach, tomato, garlic, chef’s special spices

• 3-M curry 695
  mushroom, methi, malai
RICE AND ROTI

- Rice | Pulao 395
  steamed | peas | jeera | khuska
- Subz biryani 615
  vegetables, raita
- Dum ki biryani 745
  lamb | chicken, raita
- Indian breads 155
  roti | naan | paratha | kulcha

TASTE OF RAJASHTAN

- Gatta curry 695
  chickpea flour dumplings, yoghurt gravy
- Ker sangri ki sabzi 695
  ker berry, sangri beans, traditional spices
- Paneer aur mangodi ki sabji 695
  cottage cheese, lentil dumplings
- Dhungar paneer 695
  smoked cottage cheese, nutty gravy
- Bhuna murg 765
  chicken, local spices
- Laal maas 795
  lamb, muttonia chilli, yoghurt and spices

- Vegetarian  Spicy  Non-vegetarian  Pork

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient. All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.

- Rajasthani kadhi 425
  rich yoghurt gravy, fenugreek, asafoetida, red chilies
- Dal Rajasthani 425
  mélange of three lentils, regional way
- Dal bati churma 745
  lentil, hard wheat roti served in traditional way
- Rajasthani Thali - Vegetarian 1195
  chhaas, paneer ke soole, paneer aur mangodi ke sabzi, gatta curry, ker sangri, Rajasthani kadhi, Rajasthani dal, bejar ki roti or bajre ki roti, thar ka pulao, churma
- Rajasthani Thali - Non vegetarian 1295
  chhaas, murgh ke soole, laal maas, khade masala ka murgh, gatta curry, ker sangri, Rajasthani kadhi, Rajasthani dal, bejar ki roti or bajre ki roti, thar ka pulao, churma

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient. All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
DESSERTS

- Baked litchi rasmalai 345
cottage cheese dumpling, litchi, mawa, rabri
- Halwa - moong dal | badam 345
condensed milk, lentils | nuts
- Toffee custard 365
whipped cream, fruit
- Chilli mint fudge brownie 365
toffee, vanilla ice cream
- Ice cream cart (homemade) 295
ask for your choice of flavor
- Kesar kulfi 315
saffron flavor condensed milk

HOT BEVERAGES

Hot or cold milk 245
with - horlicks | bournvita | chocolate

Tea 245
Darjeeling | Assam | English (breakfast | Earl Grey | Green)

Coffee 245
espresso | cappuccino | latte | Americano | decaffeinated

SHAKES & COOLERS

- Smoothie 295
banana | blueberry | kiwi
- Cold coffee 295
plain | with ice cream
- Milkshake 295
dark chocolate | strawberry | banana | vanilla
- Iced tea 295
peppermint | citron | green tea

COLD BEVERAGES

- Lassi 265
sweet | salted
- Chhaas 265
Plain | salted | masala
- Seasonal fresh fruit juice 265
orange | watermelon | sweet lime | pineapple
- Packaged water 265
- Fresh lime soda/water 265
- Aerated water 265
- Energy drink 265
- Sparkling water 295

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient.
All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.
**VYOM KIDS MENU**

**APPETIZER**

- **Monster potato cheese shots** 400 coated with Italian breadcrumbs, marinara sauce for dipping
- **Cheese stuffed mushrooms** 400 button mushroom stuffed with cheddar and cream cheese, served with plum and marinara sauce
- **Chicken strips** 425 breaded and deep fried, served with plum sauce
- **Fish nuggets** 425 served with honey mustard

**SOUP**

- **Rustic cheesy tomato** 200
- **Cream of chicken** 225

**MAIN COURSE**

- **Popeye’s spinach pasta** 475 whole-grain spaghetti with spinach, tossed in tomato sauce
- **Mac and cheese** 475 needs no explanation but a word...yummy

**DESSERTS**

- **Einstein’s exotic seasonal cut fruit platter** 200 served with vanilla ice cream
- **King kong delight** 250 two scoops of ice cream – vanilla, chocolate, banana, strawberry, coffee, butter scotch, cinnamon toppings - dry fruits, chocolate sauce, caramel sauce, rainbow sprinkles, chocolate chips

Please let your server know if you are allergic to any food ingredient. All prices are in Indian rupees. Government taxes as applicable.